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Announcements 
 
Beautiful car magnets are now available at the DANI Centre. These magnets 
are a great way to show your support for DANI! 
 
Our DANI Art Calendar featuring beautiful fine art of our adults are also 
available for purchase for $15. These calendars make a unique holiday or 
hostess gift, while supporting our DANI programs. Please contact Susie at 
905-889-3264 ext. 226 or ssokol@dani-toronto.com if interested. 
 
A reminder to all families in our Day and Recreational programs to please 
take care to dress appropriately for the weather and ensure that you have 
swim gear on your scheduled swim days. 
 
As always, everyone is encouraged to contribute photos, articles or ideas. 
Any contributions to the newsletter can be sent to Rachel Albert at 
newsletter@dani-toronto.com 
 
 

DANI HOPES THAT EVERYONE HAD A GREAT 
TIME AT OUR COMMUNITY FAIR! 

DANI 
501 Clark Avenue West 
Thornhill, ON, L4J 4E5 

WWW.DANI-TORONTO.COM 
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Shuk Machane Yehuda  

We would like to thank Ezer Mizion Canada for choosing our DANI Delights Café to serve desserts at their second 
annual Shuk Machane Yehuda, an event that replicates the sights, sounds, smells and tastes of the famous 
Jerusalem Market, with many delicious treats to try! The event will take place on October 21 and October 22, 
located at Promenade Mall in the former Sears store. For more information or to purchase tickets, please visit 
https://www.facebook.com/events/164152994436634/ 
 

Phone: 905-889-3264 
Email: info@dani-toronto.com 

To find out more about DANI's and the BAYT's Community Fair, see 
pages 3 and 4 

To find out more about our trip to Applewood Farm, see page 3 

mailto:ssokol@dani-toronto.com
mailto:newsletter@dani-toronto.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/164152994436634/?acontext=%7B%22source%22%3A3%2C%22source_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22%5B%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22newsfeed%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22feed_story%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D%22%2C%22has_source%22%3Atrue%7D&source=3&source_newsfeed_story_type=regular&action_history=%5B%7B%22surface%22%3A%22newsfeed%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22feed_story%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D&has_source=1&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD3H_9w3fJ_U0HNGicLU5Uzkl4HUbqqT4nKd5130_5uVuzAD2Qvzgl9lAzI8POZqkW0AsGTeHbB4QFw&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBj8GZ3hOx97qIFRcl_fEX6S0Swm-nwoFV50dp-IO0QsdqEF9A7mqfbemk0LJQiqi-gVuffsw9eMz-5Baj5afOXvRkMTiwz1ikJW0SUqYEaYThFo0_MyFXEWmxhxlV5RcAnURBWWpLcSwKA6iuLUQYvrtyvMXoGv6rEnamikASAuruGkV9_8Q
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Special Voices 

 A Note from Aliza Spiro, Creative Director of The Song Shul 

Editor’s Note: A couple of weeks ago, DANI was excited to host Aliza Spiro of The Song Shul as our first Thursday 
Morning Guest of the year. Aliza spoke with us about the variety of programs that the shul offers, including the 
Special Voices choir. She has asked us to share the following note with everyone. For more information about The 
Song Shul and Special Voices, please visit www.songshul.com 

We are kicking off all of our Song Shul programs. This includes Special Voices, which has its first rehearsal on in 
another week and a half on Tuesday, from 5:00 – 6:00 PM. They actually perform in June with a live band. 

We’re currently scheduled to rehearse at Lawrence and Dufferin, but that will most likely be changing in the next 
few weeks due to construction. 

Fine Lines 

Our Fine Lines group is finally back in action now that the 
holidays are over! Our group met last Tuesday to 
experiment with paint pouring techniques to prepare some 
beautiful pieces for our first order: decorating the program 
room at the DANI Centre! Our group has been 
commissioned to create some unique pieces representing 
the four elements. The extra pieces created as we tried out 
new techniques will also be available for purchase.  

Our Fine Lines artists are adults from our DANI Day Program 
who have a passion for art. Fine Lines enables the artists to 
share their passion for art and express themselves in new 
and meaningful ways, while encouraging the community to 
challenge their perceptions of what it means to be an artist.  

For more information about Fine Lines, visit us at www.dani-
toronto.com/finelines To order your own unique, custom-
made art piece, please contact Anna at agruzman@dani-
toronto.com or Izzy at ilvey@dani-toronto.com  

Our Pop-Up Lunch Partners 

Our Pop-Up Lunch teams are also excited to be 
back to work after taking some time off for the 
holidays. We are also excited for Tammy, our new 
Pop-Up Lunch manager, and Oksana who will 
both be working with the Pop-Up lunch crews this 
year! 

Due to popular demand, our Pop-Up lunches are 
now available four days a week! Our teams will be 
working Monday through Thursday to bring 
delicious Kosher lunch options right to you.  

Our Pop-Up Lunch program provides COR dairy 
lunch options prepared by the DANI kitchen, and 
served at your location by a crew of our adults. To 
find out more about our program, please visit our 
website as http://dani-toronto.com/corporate-
catering/the-pop-up-lunch/ 

 

The Fine Lines group experiments with techniques for pouring 
paint to make some beautiful pieces for the DANI Centre's program 

room 

http://www.songshul.com/
http://www.dani-toronto.com/finelines
http://www.dani-toronto.com/finelines
mailto:agruzman@dani-toronto.com
mailto:agruzman@dani-toronto.com
mailto:ilvey@dani-toronto.com
http://dani-toronto.com/corporate-catering/the-pop-up-lunch/
http://dani-toronto.com/corporate-catering/the-pop-up-lunch/
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Thank You, Struck Contemporary! 

Early in October, we were excited to learn that Struck 
Contemporary will be showcasing our artwork in their 
beautiful gallery downtown! 

Struck is a contemporary art gallery located in the Annex 
that focuses on pop art. The gallery hosts unique 
exhibitio0ns, events and workshops to promote 
engagement with contemporary art. Our DANI artists were 
honoured to have one of our “Superhero in the Mirror” 
pieces put on display alongside works by the many other 
amazing artists featured at Struck! 

Please stop by to see all of the incredible artwork! Struck is 
located at 365 Dupont Street. For more about the gallery, 
please visit www.struckcontemporary.com 

 

"Superhero in the Mirror," ready to be displayed at Struck 
Contemporary 

Our Trip to Applewood Farm 

On Wednesday, October 10 our Day Program took 
their first big trip of the year to go apple picking 
at Applewood Farm. 

Despite the heat, our group had a great time 
taking a tractor ride out to the apple orchard to 
pick a variety of apples to bring home. We also 
enjoyed having the chance to cool off at the 
playground, and visit with the adorable sheep 
that were waiting by the entrance. 

We had a lot of fun visiting the farm and we are 
looking forward to tasting the fresh apples that 
we picked!  

A fun day at Applewood Farm 
DANI’s Grand Succos Festival 

DANI would like to thank everyone for coming out to support 
us on Sunday, September 30 for our Grand Succos Festival at 
the BAYT!  

Beginning at 10 am, the fun-filled day featured live 
entertainment, vendor tables, inflatables and games, a 
petting zoo, and much more! We also had a delicious BBQ 
lunch of burgers and hot dogs. 

We would like to thank all our wonderful volunteers who 
helped out at the event throughout the day, including 
several tables of volunteers who spoke to the community 
about DANI and collected donations. 

We would also like to thank the BAYT for hosting the event 
this year. We would also like to thank our many musicians 
and entertainers who helped to make the day possible, and 
of course to everyone in the community who came out to 
spend the day with us! Thank you for all of your support, and 
we hope you had a great time! Having lots of fun at the Grand Succos Festival! 

http://www.struckcontemporary.com/
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The DANI Festival 
by Rita 

 
I will talk about the DANI festival. They had puppets. 
They had a barbecue. There were hot dogs and 
hamburgers at the festival. There was a live band. It 
was an outside event. I saw my friends at the 
festival. I saw Talya, Ryan, Jordan F., Alex, Danny, 
Dori and Rebecca. There was a petting zoo. My mom 
and I sold stars at the festival. 

 
There were lots of people there. It took place at the 
BAYT synagogue. My favourite part of the festival 
was the live band. There was lots of entertainment. 
We would like to say thank you to the volunteers 
who support the DANI program who helped out with 
the festival. We had a great time. The DANI staff 
were at the festival. I saw Ash, Kathy, Izzy, Tammy 
and Rachel.  

 
Deborah gave a wonderful speech. It was a big 
event. We would like to say thank you to Susie for 
organizing the event and to Kathy for helping out at 
the event. We are happy for Susie and Kathy. We 
enjoyed the festival. I hope everyone enjoyed the 
festival and I liked working there. 
 

Rita hard at work at the festival 

The DANI Fair 
by Eric 

 
I like the fair because it was a nice fair. I got to see little puppets that can talk which made me happy. I got to eat 
pink cottan candy that was sweet. I saw Danny Laszlo at the Fair, and I saw Kathy there too. The DANI fair was 
really good. I got to have popcorn in a cup. I had chips with a burger. It was very yummy. I enjoyed seeing a clown 
at the fair. She was wearing a funny hat. I would like to go to another DANI fair again. 
 

The DANI Fair 
by Jordan F. 

 
Last Sunday, I went to the DANI Fair at the BAYT with my 
mom. I saw a lot of my friends from DANI, from Friendship 
Circle, and even from Camp Ramah. I met a puppet and 
puppeteer who spoke in really funny voices and entertained 
all of the people who met them. Additionally, there was a 
large barbeque at the fair, so I ate a big hamburger and my 
mom ate a hotdog.  

I spent about two hours at the fair that afternoon and walked 
around almost the whole time. What stood out for me the 
most was that there was also a saxophone player who played 
a lot of my favorite songs. I really love music and hearing the 
saxophone player play these songs was a very special treat. 

Lastly, I really enjoyed seeing the clown. Although I didn’t get 
a chance to meet her because she was busy entertaining the 
children, seeing her from a distance was enough to make me 
laugh.  

 

Jordan enjoyed the puppets from TAP (Teaching Awareness 
through Puppetry) 
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About Me 
by Allan 

 
Hi, my name is Allan. I am 32 years old. I am excited to be at DANI. I love lunch time. My favourite activity is 
scavenger hunts. I have 2 siblings. They are both are boys and they are younger than me. I wear a gold watch that 
my mother gave me. I like working with cardboard and I like to recycle cardboard. I enjoy music, piano, and working 
on the computer. I like to go hiking the woods with my mom and dad. I enjoy walks.  
 

DANI 
by Leiba 

 

I like DANI because I like music. I like lunch 
time. I like to eat French fries. I like to dance. 
I dance on Wednesday. I like davening. I like 
the singing. I like cleaning. This morning I 
cleaned. I clean on Tuesdays. I like the 
Snozelen room. I like the lights. I like the 
smartboard. I like to watch a movie. I like 
cooking. I like cracking they eggs. I like art. I 
like painting dark green. I like to do yoga at 
DANI. 
 

Leiba making a challah cover 

The Play 
by Efrat 

 
I like doing play practice for Aladdin. I am 
playing Jasmine. I like to dance in the play 
practice. I have one line so far in the play. I am 
excited for the play! I like music in the play. I 
watched Aladdin. Jasmine is a princess. Alex is 
playing Aladdin and he is a Prince. There is also 
a genie in the play.  
 
The play is not until May 27 at the theatre. 
Ashleigh is teaching us the play. We have play 
practice on Monday and Tuesday. I feel proud 
because people are happy to see the play. I am 
shy to dance in front of people.  
 

Chasdei Kaduri 
by Sammy 

 
On Wednesdays, I go to a food bank named Chasdei Kaduri 
with Josh, Anna, Rachel, Eric, and Eli. We sort food into boxes. 
I like it a lot. I want to go every day. I especially like sorting 
holiday foods, like Passover Matza, wine, and apples and 
honey for Rosh Hashanah. I like the holiday food because I 
know it goes to people’s houses and it makes them feel 
happy.  

 
Now, the Jewish holidays are finished, and I will sort and pack 
peas, green beans, macaroni, pasta, cookies, candies, corn 
sugar, tomato sauce and much more. The drive there is fun. I’m 
happy to go with my friends. We always talk on the way there. 
 

Sammy working at Chasdei Kaduri 

Getting ready for this year's annual play! 
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Hiking 
by Jesse S. 

 
On Wednesday, we go hiking. We went hiking three times. 
We went to Bruce’s Mill twice. Then, we went to Robinson 
Tract. We walked. We looked at the fall leaves changing. 
They changed colours. I saw red and yellow leaves. We hiked 
for one hour at Robinson Tract. It was our longest hike.  
 
Wednesday is Outdoor Recreation Day. On Wednesday 
morning, we learn a lesson. In the afternoon, we go 
outdoors. We do recreation. I like going for walks. It is nice 
outside. We learn about outdoor safety, the seasons, sports 
and camping. We are going camping in June. I like the camp 
fire, swimming, eating hot dogs and marshmallows. 
 

The Outdoor Rec group stops for a break on their hike 

Going Dancing  
by Josh 

 
I went dancing last night at the BAYT. I went with a group. I went there with Dad. I saw Noah there. I had fun at 
the dance. I saw my friends there and I danced with my friends. We ate pizza at the dance and we drank water. 
After the dance, I was not tired. We had to go upstairs. We were there from 6:00 until 8:00. I went to the dance 
because I like it. Dad drove me there in the car. 
 

Sukkot in Caracas 
By Guitti 

 
On Sunday night, I celebrated Yom Tov Sukkot in 
Caracas. We had a lot of guests from the community. I 
went to shul with my sister Chani and my neice Hadasa. 
The shul was big and beautiful. I helped my sister Chani 
cook a big meal for 60 people. Everyone kissed me hello 
and goodbye. I like sitting next to my father. I like that I 
was involved in the conversations.  
 

On Wednesday, there was a party for the kids in the 
afternoon. In the shul, we did art and there were 
jumping castles. I saw some of my old friends and I 
made new friends. Some of my old friends move to 
Miami or Costa Rica because the community is so bad 
in Caracas.  
 

I went to my sister Goldie’s house for a meal. I went out 
with my sister Chani for coffee. I also had coffee at the 
house my dad. I went to New York for a few hours. I saw 
my sister Kiki and her family, and my niece Mushkie. 
We had to sleep over for one night. We had to wake up 
early to catch out flight. We got home at night.  
 

Guitti with some of her nieces 

My Trip to Philadelphia 
By Ryan 

 
I went to Philadelphia on Wednesday. My mom, my dad and me went together. We walked around. The weather 
was warm. I stayed there for one day. On Thursday, I went home. It was a lot of fun. I went by plane. On Thursday, 
I watched TV. On the long weekend, I just chilled, watched TV, and hung out at home. I celebrated Thanksgiving 
on Sunday and Monday. It was a good time.  
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New York 
by Terri 

 
The first morning, we went to the airport to fly to New 
York. We went because it was a reunion for my Yachad 
trip when I went to Israel last summer and because it was 
a holiday. We had a soccer game. We went out for lunch. 
We got to our hotel to have a rest. We drove to a camp 
named Kaylie. We ate soup and chicken. Then, we had to 
go to shul in the morning.  
 
On Sunday morning, we woke up. I went to shul. We sang 
and danced. Then we had dinner later, and we went to 
bed. On Monday, morning, I went to shul again and we 
danced because it was Simcha Torah. We put all the 
chairs to the side. Then we had lunch, and we went back 
to the shul to daven. After shul, we had dinner. We had 
a buffet, and we had chocolate cake and red velvet cake 
for dessert.  
 
On Tuesday morning, I woke up and had breakfast. We 
went to shul and did more davening because it was a 
holiday. We had dinner and we packed our stuff. Then, 
we hopped on the bus to go home. I got home late and I 
went to bed. My favourite part of the trip was talking 
about the holiday and learning how many days it is. 

Terri in New York 

Thanksgiving 2018 
by Carolyn 

 
I was looking forward for long weekend. On Friday right 
after DANI I went to Terri’s. I got ready for the evening. We 
went to look at apartment for her sister Lexi to live in. We 
went for dinner. Terri and I shared Caesar salad and I had 
salmon pizza. Right after dinner, the 4 of us went to the 
Quint’s car. On my way back to Terri’s house, Marianne 
called me. I got ready for bed. 
 

On Saturday afternoon I went to Promenade Mall to go see 
a movie. Before the movie I went to the dollar store. I 
bought Justin a birthday card. I walked so fast to the movie. 
The movie was called A Star is Born. Right after the movie, I 
went back to Terri’s house. I went upstairs to get my bag 
and I went downstairs to catch a Uber to Aurora. I carried 
my bag into Marianne’s house. For Thanksgiving dinner, I 
had turkey and I also had dessert.  
 

On Sunday late morning I had eggs in a basket. We went to 
Forever 21.  Marianne bought me a new shirt and top for 
bridal shower.  We went to get Burnie and Benji to go up 
north. I tried a pumpkin ice cappuccino. My dad picked us 
up from the dock in the boat. We put our stuff right into the 
boat. Then, we went to the cottage. We went to Brian and 
Debra’s for Thanksgiving dinner. It was good! I can’t 
remember what I did on Monday. On Tuesday, Marianne 
and I took lots of pictures. It was so beautiful on the lake. 
We went home on Tuesday night. I had a fun weekend. 
 

A few of the pictures Carolyn took during her long weekend 
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Success 

by Deborah 
 

How would you personally define success? 
Would it be how much income an individual earns? 

Would it be what an individual’s profession is? 
Maybe it would be the size house an individual lives in, or how many vehicles the individual has in his/her 

driveway? 
 

My dear readers, I’m going to share with you a true event that happened to me, not that long ago.  The last week 
of August 2018, I took part in our DANI Pop-Up.  We were at a large location; in fact, the kitchen literally never 

made as much food for any Pop-Up in DANI’s history of Pop-Ups.  I was the cashier for this particular Pop-Up.  At 
one point during this Pop-Up, a group of three men exited a room adjacent to where I was standing and curiously 

looked over at our table.  I decided to approach the men and explain to them, in a nutshell, what DANI is all 
about.  I didn’t have a prewritten script on me, nor did I rehearse prior to this Pop-Up what to say if faced with 

this situation.  I just voiced my feelings from my heart.  After I spoke, one of the three men gave me a substantial 
amount of cash, as a donation.  I was in complete and utter shock, for I never imagined this would be the 

outcome of me sharing my feelings with three complete strangers.  I thanked the individual for his generosity and 
only later was I able to process what took place, once I stopped shaking. 

 
I began this article by asking you how would you define success.  To me, success is being given the opportunity to 

voice my feelings to individuals, whether I know them or not; and in return these individuals walk away 
understanding one of DANI’s many important messages...all we want is to be given a chance, just like everyone 

else.  All we want is “A Hand-Up, Not A Hand-Out”. 

Work Placement Updates: Holiday Pet 
Care 

Each week, our participants enjoy having a variety of 
opportunities to volunteer and give back to the 
community while learning vocational skills.  

We are very excited to be returning to Holiday Pet Care, 
where our group has the opportunity to play with and pet 
the dogs who are boarding there for the day or overnight. 
It’s a great chance for the dogs to socialize and get 
exercise, and we always have a lot of fun with them! We 
would like to thank Holiday Pet Care for the opportunity 
to visit each week, and we are already looking forward to 
our next visit! 

Giving the dogs some extra attention at Holiday Pet Care 
What We’re Working On 

Each year, DANI is excited to introduce some new 
programs to keep our schedule fresh and exciting for 
everyone. Our new Hebrew class has been teaching 
basic vocabulary, such as colours and food items. 

Our Fine Motors: Judaica Crafts group practices their 
fine motor skills with weekly craft projects relating to 
various aspects of Jewish life. The group recently 
made some beautiful challah covers to take home and 
use with their families.  

Our Outdoor Rec group has been learning to identify 
different kinds of leaves and practiced finding a 
variety of them outside – perfect for the fall weather! Andrew working on his challah cover 


